
Kihoto Hollohan v. Zachilhu and others
fdgksrks gksyksgku cuke tfpygw vkSj vU;

Keshavan and Bharati v. State of Kerala

Golaknath v. State of Punjab
xksydukFk cuke iatkc jkT;

State of West Bengal v. Union of India

The personal satisfaction of the President of India.

The personal satisfaction of the Prime Minister and all the Council of Ministers and
informing to the President of India.

The decision of the Union Cabinet that such a proclamation may be issued, has been
communicated to him in writing.
dsUæh; eaf=eaMy dk fu.kZ; fd bl izdkj dh mn~?kks’k.kk tkjh dh tk ldrh gS vkSj mUgsa bldh
tkudkjh fyf[kr esa nh tk pqdh gSA

 PhD Entrance Batch 3 (LAW)

Q.1.
In which one of the following cases, the Supreme Court of India had invalidated a
constitutional amendment for non-compliance with the procedure contained in the
proviso to clause (2) of Article 368?36

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.2.
If the President of India is satisfied that a grave emergency exists whereby the
security of India or any part of the territory thereof is threatened whether by war
or external aggression or armed rebellion, he may by proclamation make a
declaration to that effect. Here the ‘satisfaction’ of the President of India means:

A).

B).

C).

    [Key]



The decision of the Union Cabinet, that such a proclamation may be issued, has been
communicated to him in writing along with 2/3rd Parliament Member’s signature.
dsUæh; eaf=eaMy dk fu.kZ; fdbl izdkj dh mn~?kks’k.kk tkjh dh tk ldrh gS vkSj bls laln ds nks
frgkbZ lnL;ksa ds gLrk{kj ds lkFk fyf[kr esa mUgsa Hkstk tk pqdk gSA

Kelsen
dsYlu

Roscoe Pound
jkWLdks ikm.M

Savigny
lsfoXuh

Karl Marx
dkyZ ekDlZ

Statement of Law applied to the legal problems disclosed by facts.
rF;ksa ls izdV fof/kd leL;kvksa ij vuqiz;qDr dkuwu dk dFkuA

Finding of material facts, direct and inferential, based on earlier case law.

The rule of law which others regard as being of binding authority.
fof/k dk fu;e ftls vU; nwljs ckádkjh izkf/kdkj ds :iesa ekurs gSaA

All of the above
mi;qZDr lHkhA

Article 2(7)
vuqPNsn 2¼7½

Article 5
vuqPNsn 5

Article 6
vuqPNsn 6

Articles 1(2), 55 and 56

D).

Q.3.
“The task of social engineering is to build as efficient structure of the society as
possible with minimum friction and waste.” This statement has been made by:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.4.
Ratio decidendi may be defined as

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.5.
The principle of self-determination has been incorporated in the Charter of United
Nations under:

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]



vuqPNsn 1¼2½] 55 vkSj 56

Monogamy
,d fookg

Endogamy
ltkrh; fookg

Exogamy
fotkrh; fookg

Polygamy
cgq fookg

Only (a), (c) and (d) are correct.

Only (b), (c) and (d) are correct.

Only (b) is correct.

(a), (b), (c) and (d) all are correct.

Q.6.
‘Sapinda Relationship’, which prohibits marriage among Hindus with near
relatives on paternal and maternal sides, is based on the principle of
^lfiaM laca/k* tks fgUnqvksa esa fir` vkSj ekr` i{kksa ds fufdV lacaf/k;ksa esa fookg
dk izfr’ks/k djrk gS] fuEufyf[kr fl)kUr ij vk/kkfjr gS%

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.7.

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.8.
“Consideration means a reasonable, equivalent or other valuable benefit passed
on by the transferor to the transferee. Similarly, when the word ‘consideration’
was qualified by the word ‘adequate’ it makes the consideration stronger so as
to make it sufficient and valuable having regard to the facts, circumstances and
necessities of the case.” Above Principle was laid down in



Sonia Bhatia v. State of U.P.

LIC of India v. Pushpa P. Mansukhani
Hkkjrh; thou chek fuxe cuke iq’ik ih- eulq[kkuh

Dipraich Sugar Mills Ltd. v. Mazdur Union

A.B.C. Laminart Pvt. Ltd. v. A.P. Agencies, Salem

An agreement not to do an impossible act in itself is void.

An agreement to do a possible act is void.

An agreement to do an act impossible in itself is void.
dksbZ ÑR; tks Lo;a esa vlaHko gS dks djus dk djkj “kwU; gSA

A contract to do an act, which after the contract is made, becomes impossible, or, by
reason of some event which the promisor could not prevent to be unlawful, becomes
valid, when the act becomes impossible or unlawful.

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.9.
Which of the following statements is right?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu lk dFku lgh gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.10.



(a) and (b) only

(b) and (c) only

(c) and (d) only

(a) and (d) only

(a) and (c) only

(b) and (d) only

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.11.

A).     [Key]

B).



(a) and (d) only

(a) and (b) only

It is based on morality that no one has a right to injure or harm other intentionally or
even innocently.

It is a civil wrong for which remedy is a common law action for liquidated damages.
;g ,d flfoy xyrh gS ftlds fy, ifjfu/kkZfjr uqdlkuh gsrq lkekU; dkuwuh dkjZokbZ mipkj gSA

It is based on law which in the constitutional context means judicially developed
equity, covers everything which is covered by a statute
;g fof/k ij vk/kkfjr gS ftldk laoS/kkfud lanHkZ esa vFkZ U;kf;d :i ls fodflr lerk gS] lafof/k }kjk
doj fd, x, gj pht dks doj djrk gSA

It is an act and not omission suffered by a determinate person.

C).

D).

Q.12. Question is Wrong
Which one of the following statements is correct in relation to the law of torts
in India?
Hkkjr esa viÑR; fof/k ds laca/k esa fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu ,d lgh gS\

A).

B).

C).

D).

Q.13.



The defendant is not liable for all direct consequences of the tortuous acts if he could
foresee them.
izfroknh viÑR;ksa ds lHkh izR;{k ifj.kkeksa ds fy, mÙkjnk;h ugha gS ;fn og mudh iwoZdYiuk dj
ldrk FkkA

Foreseeability is no test of remoteness of damages.
iwoZdYiuh;rk {kfriwfrZ dh nwjLFkrk dk dksbZ ijh{k.k ugha gSA

Liable in Law only for consequences which are not remote
dkuwu esa dsoy mu ifj.kkeksa ds fy, mÙkjnk;h gS tks nwjLFk ugha gSA

Directness of the consequences is the only test for the remoteness of the damages.

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.14.
What remoteness of damage mean in relation to liability of defendant?
izfroknh ds nkf;Ro ds laca/k esa {kfriwfrZ dh nwjLFkrk dk D;k vFkZ gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).



ifj.kkeksa dk izR;{k gksuk {kfriwfrZ dh nwjLFkrk ds fy, ,dek= ijh{k.k gSA

Act of God
nSoh ÑR;

Contributory Negligence
;ksxnk;h mis{kk

Nuisance
mirki

Trespass
vfrpkj

Stephan
LVhQUl

Harris
gSfjl

Kenny
dsuh

Davis
Msfol

Simple hurt
lk/kkj.k migfr

Death

Theft from an unlocked house
[kqys gq, ?kj ls pksjh

Submission for detaining indecent liberties

Q.15.
Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation v. K. Hemlatha and Municipal
Corporation Greater Bombay v Laxman lyer are important cases decided by the
Supreme Court on the rule of

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.16.
In the absence of any cogent definition of unsoundness of mind, the world-
wide acceptance of its equivalent to insanity was propounded by

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.17.
The underlying principle covering the law on ‘consent’ is based on absolute and
unconditional prohibition on the gravity of the offence relating to:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



The death was consequence of the assault.
e`R;q geys dk ifj.kke FkkA

More harm was done than necessary.

When the fact is clearly based on conjectures.

When the fact reveals about imminent danger to self or property.
tc rF; Lo;a ;k lEifÙk ds vklUu [krjksa ds ckjs esa mn~?kkfVr djrk gSA

Section 224 of IPC
/kkjk 224

Section 225 of IPC
/kkjk 225

Section 225A of IPC

Section 225B of IPC

Provocation
izdksiu

Self-control
vkRe fu;a=.k

Passion

Resentment

Q.18.
The right of private defence is not allowed in which of the facts leading to:
fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl dkjd rF; esa futh izfrj{kk dk vf/kdkj vuqeU; ugha
gS

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.19.
When a person tries to escape from lawful custody while being taken to a
Magistrate to furnish security for good behavior, could be punished under the
provision of
tc ,d O;fDr vPNs O;ogkj ds fy, tekur izLrqr djus eftLVªsV ds ikl
ys tkrs le; oS/k fgjklr ls Hkkxus dk iz;kl djrk gS rks mls Hkk-n-l- dh
fdl /kkjk ds izko/kkuksa ds varxZr nafMr fd;k tk ldrk gS\

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.20.
The distinction between intentional killing in hot blood and intentional killing
when the blood was cool may be inferred through

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).



All parties to the dispute.
fookn ds lHkh i{kA

All the workmen employed on the date of dispute and subsequent to the dispute.

The parties to the arbitration agreement.
ek/;LFke le>kSrk ds i{kksa ijA

All parties summoned to appear as parties to the dispute.
fookn ds i{kksa ds :i esa gkftj gksus ds fy, leu fd, x, lHkh i{kksa ijA

Q.21.
An arbitration award is binding on
ek/;LFke~ iapkV fdu ij ck/;dkjh gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.22.

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).



Person affected adversely must be heard.
izfrdwy :i ls izHkkfor O;fDr dh lquokbZ gksuh pkfg,A

Fair and transparent procedure must be provided by authority.

Reasoned decision must not be based on the satisfaction of the concerned authority.

Q.23.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.24.
Which of the following is not an essential element of the doctrine of audi
alteram partem?

A).

B).

C).

    [Key]



Authority concerned must dispose off the matter by a speaking order.

In Jurisprudence, we are concerned to derive rules from authority and apply them to
problems.

In Jurisprudence, we are concerned to reflect on the nature of legal rules.

In Jurisprudence, we are concerned on the underlying meaning of legal concepts.

In Jurisprudence, we are concerned on the essential features of legal systems.

(a) and (c) only

(a), (b) and (c) all

(b) and (c) only

D).

Q.25.
Which one of the following statements is incorrect?
fuEufyf[kr dFkuksa esa ls dkSu lk xyr gS\

A).

    [Key]
B).

C).

D).

Q.26.

A).

B).

C).



(a) and (b) only

routine and normal
:Vhu vkSj lkekU; gSA

persuasive and non-obligatory
vkxzgh vkSj vck/;dkjh gSA

non-persuasive and obligatory
xSj&vkxzgh vkSj ck/;dkjh gSA

directive and non-persuasive

Fiction theory
dfYir fl)kUr

Fiction theory
bPNk fl)kUr

Realist theory
;FkkFkZoknh fl)kUr

Bracket theory
;FkkFkZoknh fl)kUr

D).     [Key]

Q.27.
The fundamental principle of legal positivism is to draw a clearcut demarcation
between law and morals, between law as it is and law as ought to be wherein
the former is essential in the nature of ‘command’ and latter being merely:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.28. Question is Wrong
Which one of the following is not a theory of corporate personality?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu dkWiksZjsV O;fDrRo dk fl)kUr ugha gS\

A).

B).

C).

D).

Q.29.



Common intention to cause assault

Common object to cause assault

Criminal force
vkijkf/kd cy

No offence
dksbZ vijk/k ugha

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.30. Question is Wrong
The apprehension of the use of criminal force must be form the person making
the gesture, but if it arises from some other person, then what offence, if any,
has been caused?

A).

B).

C).

D).

Q.31.
For convicting a person, the state must rule out the possibility of an accidental
death in a case of dowry harassment because the law requires:



That the death occurred otherwise than in normative circumstances.
fd e`R;q lkekU; ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks NksM+dj ?kfVr gqbZA

The demand for dowry is not evidenced as the following consequence of death.
e`R;q ds ifj.kkeLo:i ngst dh ek¡x dk lk{; ugha feyk gSA

The mitigating factor of death do not reveal any demand as to dowry but there was
breach of promise to provide dowry.
e`R;q ds U;wuhdkjd rF; ;g izdV ugha djrs gSa fd ngst dh dksbZ ek¡x dh xbZ Fkh] ijarq ngst fn, tkus dk
opu Hkax gqvk gSA

The rule of presumption, in the absence as to the demand of dowry provides contrary
jurisprudence for convicting the accused.

Voluntary causing grievous hurt of serious nature
xaHkhj izÑfr dh ?kksj migfr LosPNk ls dkfjr djuk

Grievous hurt and murder
?kksj migfr vkSj gR;k

Accidental death while extortion was committed
mÌkiu ds nkSjku nq?kZVuk e`R;q dkfjr gqbZ

No knowledge as to the condition of the deceased, so offence

visit to shrine
fdlh iwtkLFky dk nkSjk

custodial imprisonment
vfHkj{kkRed dkjkokl

wrongful confinement

confinement against the will of a person to administer enema by the doctor
MkWDVj }kjk ,fuek fn, tkus ds fy, fdlh O;fDr dh bPNk ds fo#) ifjjks/k

A).

B).

C).

    [Key]

D).

Q.32.
A snatcher cut the nostrils of a woman and committed grievous hurt and later
she died. What offence if any, he has committed?
dksbZ >iVekj fdlh efgyk dh ukd dkVrk gS vkSj ?kksj migfr dkfjr djrk
gS vkSj ckn esa ml efgyk dh e`R;q gks tkrh gS] mlus dkSu lk vijk/k ;fn
dksbZ gks] fd;k gS\

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.33. Question is Wrong
The restrainment of a person in a place or compelling the person to go in a
particular direction with an exterior motive will amount to:

A).

B).

C).

D).



When the injury results due to carelessness
tc {kfr] ykijokgh ds dkj.k gqbZ gks

When the mishap happens due to rash and negligent act
tc nq?kZVuk mrkoysiu vkSj mis{kkiw.kZ dk;Z ds dkj.k gqbZ gks

When the contributory act was voluntarily done
tc ;ksxnk;h dk;Z tkucw>dj fd;k x;k gks

When the act resulted in course of exasperation
tc dk;Z mÙkstuk ds nkSjku gqvk gks

M.C. Mehta v. Union of India
,e-lh- esgrk cuke Hkkjr la?k

Narmada BachaoAndolanv. Union of India
ueZnk cpkvks vkanksyu cuke Hkkjr la?k

State of M.P. v. Krishna Das Tuka Ram

S. Jaganath v. Union of India
,l-txUukFk cuke Hkkjr la?k

Rio declaration

Tbilisi declaration

The Stockholm declaration

Q.34.
Which offence is outside the range of culpable homicide in view of the fact that
the accused had neither intention nor knowledge about the consequence, yet it
is punishable?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.35.
The Supreme Court held that, ‘the precautionary principle has no applicability
in this case as the gains and losses of building a big dam are predictable and
certain”, in one of the following case:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.36.36
Which one of the following has been described as the “Magna-Carta” of the
environment?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdls i;kZoj.k dk ^eSXukdkVkZ( Lohdkj fd;k x;k gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]



Environment product declaration

Prof. H.L.A. Hart
izksQslj ,p-,y-,- gkVZ

J.G. Starke
ts-th- LVkdZ

Louis Henkin
yqbZl gsfUdu

Holland
gkWyS.M

L. Oppenheim
,y- vksisugse

Hans Kelson
gsUl dSYlu

Lauterpacht
ykWVjiSDV

Anzilloti
,aftyksVh

Mobarak Ali Ahmad v. State of Bombay

D).

Q.37.
Who has remarked that International Law is the vanishing point of
Jurisprudence because in his view, rules of International Law are followed by
courtesy and hence they should not be kept in the category of law?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.38.
Who has remarked that the wide acceptance of declaratory theory is due to the
reaction against the traditional conception of recognition as a political act
purely and simply. There is a legal duty on the part of the state to recognise any
community that has in fact acquired the characteristics of statehood?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.39.
In which of the following cases, Supreme Court clarified the distinction between
‘expulsion’ and ‘extradition’ following international norms?

A).



eqckjd vyh vgen cuke ckWEcs jkT;

Hans Muller of Nurenburgv. Supdt., Presidency Jail, Calcutta
gsUl ewyj vkWQ uwjsucxZ cuke lqizhVsUMsUV izsflMsUlh tsy] dydÙkk

Dharam Teja’s case
/keZ rstk dk ekeyk

Ram Babu Saxena v. State
jke ckcw lDlsuk cuke jkT;

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.40.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.41.
Under which Article of the United National Charter, the Security Council is
empowered to implement the judgements of the World Court in case one of the
parties fails to implement it and other party to the dispute brings the matter to the
Security Council?



Article 94
vuqPNsn 94

Article 96
vuqPNsn 96

Article 62
vuqPNsn 62

Article 36(5)36
vuqPNsn 36¼5½36

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.42.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



No Sapinda and prohibited degree relationship.
dksbZ lfiaM vkSj izfrf’k) fMxzh laca/k ugha

Mental capacity
ekufld {kerk

Monogamy
,d fookg

Free consent of the parties
i{kksa dh Lora= lgefr

Q.43.
Which of the following is not a condition for a marriage under Section 5 of the
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.44.

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.45.
The most proper or approved form of divorce among Muslims is



Triple talak
rhu ckj rykd

Ahsan talak
vlgu rykd

Hasan talak
glu rykd

Talak-al-biddat
rykd&vy&fcÌr

Leprosy

Insanity
ikxyiu

Epilepsy
fexhZ

Veneral disease
jfrt jksx

25th June, 1993
25 twu] 1993

10th June, 1994
10 twu] 1994

15th June, 1995
15 twu] 1995

25th June, 1996
25 twu]1996

eqfLyeksa esa lokZf/kd leqfpr ;k LohÑr rykd dk :i gS%

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.46.
Which of the following is not a ground of divorce under the Hindu Marriage
Act, 1955?
fgUnw fookg vf?kfu;e] 1955 ds varxZr fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu rykd dk
vk/kkj ugha gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.47.
The Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action on Human Rights was
adopted by the World Conference on

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.48.
Which one of the following countries originally suggested the idea of an
International Treaty on the Rights of the Child?



United States of America
;wukbVsM LVsV~l vkWQ vesfjdk

China
phu

Poland
iksyS.M

India
Hkkjr

1993
1993

1994
1994

1995
1995

1996
1996

Statement is made in some transient form
fdlh vLFkk;h :i esa fn;k x;k oDrO;

It is addressed to ear.
;g lquus ds fy, lEcksf/kr fd;k x;k gSA

Slander is always a criminal offence.
vieku&opu lnSo nkafMd vijk/k gSA

It is not actionable in absence of proof of actual damage.
okLrfod gkfu ds lcwr ds vHkko esa ;g dkjZokbZ djus ;ksX; ugha gSA

Experimental research
iz;ksxkRed “kks/k

Historical research

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.49.
The General Assembly of the United Nation created the office of UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights in the year:

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.50.
Which of the following is not true about the slander form of defamation?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu ekugkfu ds vieku&opu ds ckjs esa lR; ugha gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.51.
Hypothesis testing is the main concept of which type of research?

A).     [Key]

B).



,sfrgkfld “kks/k

Survey research
losZ{k.k “kks/k

Interpretative research
fuoZpukRed “kks/k

1 and 2 only
dsoy 1 vkSj 2

2 and 3 only
dsoy 2 vkSj 3

3 and 4 only
dsoy 3 vkSj 4

4 and 5 only
dsoy 4 vkSj 5

C).

D).

Q.52.

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.53.



Inductive approach
vkxeukRed mikxe

Deductive approach
fuxeukRed mikxe

Qualitative approach
xq.kkRed mikxe

Interpretative approach
fuoZpukRed mikxe

Experimental research
iz;ksxkRed “kks/k

Descriptive research
fooj.kkRed “kks/k

Participant observation-based research
izfrHkkxh izs{k.k vk/kkfjr “kks/k

Ethnographic research
u`tkrh; “kks/k

Experimental method
iz;ksxkRed i)fr

Focused group discussion (FGD) based method

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.54.
A college teacher does research with a view to depict the reality situations relating
to home conditions of students and hostels provided for. Which of the following
research format will be helpful to do so?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.55.

A).

B).     [Key]



Descriptive survey method
fooj.kkRed losZ{k.k i)fr

Ex post facto method
dk;ksZÙkj i)fr

Selection of sample

Casual connection between two variables
nks pjksa ds chp dkj.k&dk;Z laca/k

Use of research tools
“kks/k midj.kksa dk mi;ksx

Control and manipulation of independent variable
fujkfJr pj esa fu;a=.k vkSj tksM+rksM+

The test is very easy
ijh{k.k vR;ar ljy gS

The test is very difficult
ijh{k.k vR;ar dfBu gS

The test is neither easy nor difficult
ijh{k.k u rks ljy vkSj u gh dfBu gS

The test is easy and needs normalisation
ijh{k.k ljy gS vkSj blds lkekU;hdj.k dh t:jr gS

is emotional
Hkkoqd gks

displays concern for students

C).

D).

Q.56.
The critical difference between experimental and ex post facto research lies in
terms of:
fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl n`f’V ls iz;ksxkRed vkSj dk;ksZÙkj “kks/k esa egRoiw.kZ
varj gksrk gS\

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.57.
A researcher administers an achievement test to assess and indicate the
possible effect of an independent variable in his/her study. The distribution of
scores on the test is found to be negatively skewed. On the basis of this, what
can be stated with regard to the difficulty level of the test?
,d “kks/kdÙkkZ vius v/;;u ds varxZr fujkfJr pj ds laHko izHkko tk¡pus
,oa vkdfyr djus gsrq ,d fu’ifÙk ijh{k.k dk iz;ksx djrk gSA ijh{k.k ls
feys izkIrkadksa dk fooj.k _.kkRed fo’kerk okyk gSA blds vk/kkj ij
ijh{k.k ds dfBukbZ Lrj ds ckjs esa dkSu&lk dFku fn;k tk ldrk gS\

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.58.
Students respect a teacher who:
fo|kFkhZ] ,sls v/;kid dks lEeku nsrs gSa] tks &

A).

B).     [Key]



has a powerful voice

has narcissistic attitude
vkRejfr ijd vfHko`fÙk okyk gks

Lifeless classroom presentation
fu’izk.k d{kkxr izLrqfr

Affective factors of teaching

Students as emotional learners
laosxkRed vf/kxedÙkkZvksa ds :i esa fo|kFkhZ

Measuring teacher’s affective nature
v/;kid dh HkkokRed izÑfr dk ekiu

When a teacher has a vocal variety
tc v/;kid esa okfpd oSfo/; gks

When a teacher makes a dynamic presentation
tc v/;kid esa thoar izLrqfr gks

When a teacher’s presentation is monotonous
tc v/;kid dh izLrqfr uhjl gks

When a teacher’s lecture is beyond expectations
tc v/;kid dk O;k[;ku mEehn ls csgrj gks

Deeper understanding of the classroom environment
d{kk d{k ds okrkoj.k ds xgu vocks/k esa

Other behaviour of the teacher
v/;kid ds vU; O;ogkj ls

The recording of classroom interaction
d{kkxr vUr%fØ;k dh fjdkfMZax

The limited reliance on research instruments
“kks/k lk/kuksa ij lhfer :i esa vkfJr gksuk

C).

D).

Q.59.
The passage focuses attention on:
vuqPNsn esa fdl ckr ij /;ku dsfUær fd;k x;k gS\

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.60.
When does the one feels the need for the value of affective aspects of teaching?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.61.
The affective nature of teaching is reflected in:

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.62.
The affective signs will provide students:



The basis for understanding students
fo’k;&oLrq vocks/k gsrq vk/kkj

Exhibitional behaviours

Cues to hold attention
/;ku cuk, j[kus gsrq ladsr

A basis which triggers further enthusiasm
mRlkg dks vkSj izo`Ùk djus gsrq vk/kkj

Having one’s own goals
vius y{;ksa rd lhfer jguk

Motivation like justice and public spirit
U;k; vkSj tu&Hkkouk tSlh vfHkizsj.kk,a

Issues contrary to reasons
rdZ&fo:) elysa

Willingness to do different things
fofHkUu dk;Z djus ds fy, bPNqd gksuk

Nonsensical
vFkZghu

Natural
LokHkkfod

Altruistic
mnkjoknh

Rational
foosdlEer

Because of self-imposed restraints
Lokjksfir fuxzgksa ds dkj.k

To be rational
rdZlaxr gksus ds fy,

For being fair to others
vU; O;fDr;ksa ds izfr U;k;laxr gksus ds fy,

HkkokRed ladsr fo|kFkhZ dks iznÙk djsaxs &

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.63.
The observation of Adam Smith in going beyond self-serving interest is:
Lo&lk/kd fgr ls ijs tkus esa ,Me fLeFk dh fVIi.kh gS &

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.64.
In the view of many authors, not pursuing one’s own goal is:
vusd ys[kdksa ds erkuqlkj Lo;a vius y{; lk/kuksa ds fy, iz;kl djuk gS &

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.65.
According to the passage, decent rules of behaviour are needed:

A).

B).

C).     [Key]



Due to dominance of your own goals
gekjs vius y{;ksa dh izcyrk ds dkj.k

Giving priority to your own goals
Lo;a vius y{;ksa dks izkFkfedrk nsuk

Compulsion to consider the goals of others
vU; O;fDr;ksa ds y{;ksa ij fopkj djus dh vfuok;Zrk

Respect for sensible rules of conduct
vkpj.k ds lqlaxr fu;eksa ds izfr vknj

Pursuit of paradoxical parameters
fojks/kkHkklh ekin.Mksa dk iz;kl

Pro-active move to support others
vU; O;fDr;ksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, igy

Not to think of our neighbours
iM+kslh ds fgr ds ckjs esa lkspuk

Force people to take on the other people’s goals as their own
O;fDr;ksa dks vU; O;fDr;ksa ds y{;ksa dks vius y{; ekuus ds fy, ck/; djuk

Assist your neighbour to engage in any activity of their choice
vius iM+ksfl;ksa dks mudh ilan ds fdlh fØ;kdyki esa jr jgus esa lgk;rk djuk

Verbal communication
ekSf[kd lapkj

Non-Verbal communication
xSj ekSf[kd lapkj

Parallel communication
lekukarj lapkj

Grapevine communication
vaxwj lapkj

D).

Q.66.
What can stand in the way of single-minded pursuit of one’s own goals?
O;fDr ds y{;ksa ds ,dfu’B iz;kl esa D;k vojks/k gks ldrk gS\

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.67.
The moral derived from the passage is:

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.68.
In communication, chatting in internet is:
lapkj esa] baVjusV ij ckrsa gSa &

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.69.
In communication process, when the sender and the receiver interchange their
roles in respect of sending and receiving the message, it is called



Universal model
lkoZHkkSe izfr:i

Transactional model
la[; O;ogkjkRed izfr:i

Singular flow model
,dy&izokg izfr:i

Pluralistic model
cgqyoknh izfr:i

A, C, D, E, B

B, C, A, D, E

C, D, E, A, B

D, E, C, B, A

Focused listening
/;ku ls lquuk

Neglecting semantic noise

Top-down command structure

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.70. Question is Wrong

A).

B).

C).

D).

Q.71.
Which of the following will help overcome communication barriers?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu laizs’k.k&vojks/k ls fuiVus esa enn djsxk\

A).     [Key]

B).

C).



VkWi&Mkmu dekaM LVªDpj

Use of cliched idioms
:<+ksfDr eqgkojksa dk mi;ksx djuk

Inattentive audience
vU;euLd vkxzgd

Luxurious ambience

Extrapolation of contents

New form of expression and applications
vfHkO;fDr;ksa vkSj vuqiz;ksxksa ds u, :i

A, B, C and E only

B, C, D, and E only

A, C and D only

A, B and D only

D).

Q.72.
In a classroom, use of communication technology pre-supposes
fdlh d{kk esa lapkj izkS|ksfxdh ds mi;ksx esa fufgr ekU;rk gksrh gS &

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.73.

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]



The context
lanHkZ

Transmission
lapkj.k xfr

Associated noise

Channel efficiency
pSuy {kerk

72

96

120

80

Rupees 2600/-

Rupees 2780/-

Rupees 3000/-

Q.74.
In communication, interpretation of the message depends upon

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.75.

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.76.
Kavita sold a mobile phone at the price of Rupees 1950/- and made a loss of 25%. At
what price will she have to sell it to get a profit of 30%?

A).

B).

C).



Rupees 3380/-

npr

rtv

  prt

uwy

6,14

9,21

15,35

18,42

4

D).     [Key]

Q.77.

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.78.
The ratio of two numbers a and b is 3:7. After adding 9 to each number, the ratio becomes
9:17. The numbers a and b are:

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.79.
What is the remainder when 64 divides 1671?

A).



5

6

7

100

150

225

25

Uniformity of nature
izÑfr dh le:irk

Law of identity
loZlfedk dk fu;e

Unchangeability
izÑfr esa vifjorZuh;rk

Harmony in nature
izÑfr esa lkeatL;

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.80.
The number of marble slabs of size 20cm x 30cm required to pave the floor of a
square room of side 3 metres is:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.81.
Which one among the following is a presupposition in inductive reasoning?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSulk vkxeukRed rdZ esa iwoZ&dfYir gS\

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).



Both (A) and (R) are correct and (R) is the correct explanation of (A)

Both (A) and (R) are correct but (R) is NOT the correct explanation of (A)

(A) is correct but (R) is not correct

is not correct but (R) is correct

Q.82.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.83.



Both (A) and (R) are correct and (R) is the correct explanation of (A)

Both (A) and (R) are correct but (R) is NOT the correct explanation of (A)

(A) is correct but (R) is not correct

(A) is not correct but (R) is correct

Only subject term

Only predicate term
dsoy fo/ks; in

Both subject and predicate terms

neither subject nor predicate term

Perceiving
izR;{khdj.k ¼ilhZfoax½

Listening
Jo.k

Inferring
vuqeku

Comprehending
cks/k

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.84.
In the statement “No dogs are reptiles”, which terms are distributed?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.85.
Find the odd one from below:
fo’ke dks pqfu,&

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]



Analogical argument
lekurkijd rdZ

Inductive argument
vkxeukRed rdZ

Demonstrative argument

Deductive argument
fuxeukRed rdZ

Course corrections
ekxZ lq/kkj

Predictions
iwokZuqeku

Deeds
dk;Z

Announcements
?kks’k.kk,a

QPMSZ

QPMZS

QMPSZ

QMPZS

Q.86.
The argument which claims that its conclusion is supported by its premises
conclusively is:
rdZ tks ;g nkok djrk gS fd bldk fu’d’kZ fu.kkZ;d :i ls blds vk/kkj
okD; }kjk lefFkZr gS] dgykrk gS&

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.87.
Since most interactions with other people take place at a highly superficial
level, making good…….becomes difficult.
pw¡fd vU; yksxksa ds lkFk lokZf/kd vU;ksU; fØ;k vfr lrgh Lrj ij gksrh gS]
vPNs@vPNh------------ djuk dkQh dfBu gks tkrk gS &

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.88.
If the word HEART is written as SQPMZ, then EARTH can be written as

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



15,000

20,000

45,000

60,000

2003

2004

2005

2007

IBM
vkbZ ch ,e

Lenovo
ysuksoks

Acer
,lj

HCL
,p lh ,y

Q.89. Question is Wrong
The difference in the number of Acer computers sold in 2002 and 2005 is:

A).

B).

C).

D).

Q.90.
In which year, the percentage of Acer computers sold as to the total number of
computers sold, was maximum?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.91.
Name the type of computer for which the total sale in all the seven years is
maximum?
ml dEI;wVj dk izdkj crkb, ftldh dqy fcØh bu lkr o’kksZa ds nkSjku
vf/kdre jgh gS &

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).



Lenovo
ysuksok

Acer
,lj

IBM
vkbZ ch ,e

HCL
,p lh ,y

200%

250%

300%

350%

Computer Vision
dEI;wVj fotu

Machine Learning

Deep Learning
Mhi yfuZax

Text
VsDLV

Q.92.
Name the type/brand of computer whose sale has decreased continuously over
the years 2001 to 2007.

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.93.
The percentage increase in the sales of Lenovo computer in 2007 compared to sales
in 2001 is:

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.94.
Which of the following is excluded from the domain of Artificial Intelligence?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]



Universal Resource Location

Universal Response Locator
;wfuolZy jsLikal yksdsVj

Unified Response Location

Uniform Resource Locator
;wfuQkWeZ fjlkslZ yksdsVj

Binary
ckbujh

Octal
vkWDVy

Hexa-Decimal
gsDlk Msfley

Decimal
Msfley

Carbon copy
dkcZu dkWih

Attachments
vVSpesUV~l

Spam mails
LiSe esYl

Cookies
dwdht

Q.95.
URL stands for:
;w vkj ,y gS &

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.96.
A-F system is used in which of the following number system?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.97.
Computer data files that are included with an email message are often referred
to as:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



A only

A and C only

B and C only

A, B and C only

Android
,UMªkbM

IOS
vkbZ vks ,l

Linux
ykbuDl

MS Word
,e ,l oMZ

Q.98.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.99.
Which of the following is an application software?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.100.
Using a website to pour out one’s grievances is called:



Cyber Venting
lkbcj oasfVax

Web hate
osc gsV

Web anger
osc ,saxj

Cyber abuse
lkbcj nq:i;ksx

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).


